
Geology Group Newsletter – November 2021 
 
This month it’s thanks to Diana Dine for her talk on Soil Science. This was the second of her talks on the 
subject and reinforced the suspicion that it is a very complicated topic and a must for any keen gardeners 
out there! We were doubly grateful that Diana carried on so professionally despite the technical problems 
that we experienced trying to run a hybrid, face to face/zoom meeting.  
 
My apologies go to those of you who joined the meeting by zoom but who in the end I had to dump 
because we just couldn’t make it work. During the setting up process, I was confident that all was well, but 
come the moment it wasn’t! I was pleased that about 40 or so of you turned up at the Cube in person, 
including about half who we hadn’t seen online for the last 18 months or so. We think we know what the 
solution is and will have another go at making the hybrid meeting work in November. 
 
The meeting on 19th November is called “Cotswold Topography & Isostacy” and will be given by Dr Tony 
Watts from Oxford University. 
 
Paul Olver 
It is with great sadness that I must tell you of the death of Paul Olver. He had been unwell for some time. 
Many of you will have known Paul. He lectured our group on a number of occasions as well as running 
workshops and leading field trips for us. He was enormously knowledgeable and had a superb way of 
imparting his knowledge in a relaxed and understandable way. He was a lovely man who will be missed by 
most of the geology groups in the region and beyond. 
 
Miscellaneous  
West Midlands Regional Group of the Geological Society – check here to find out the latest list of free 
online activities. 
 
Our meeting due in April 2022 falls on Easter Friday! As a result, we have changed it to the following Friday 
22nd April. 
 
What’s New on the Website this Month 

• Latest versions of the Newsletter & Geology Matters 

• Updated Calendar 

• Latest recordings from the Historical Geology lecture series 
 
Calendar 

July onwards Fortnightly Lecture series: Historical Geology (2nd & 4th Wednesdays) 

November 19 Lecture: Cotswold Topography & Isostacy 

December 17 Lecture: Sedgwick’s ‘Great Dislocation’ revisited: the Dent Fault 

January 21 Lecture: Iceland - Alternative to Mantle Plume Model 

February 18 Lecture: Permafrost 2 

March 18 Lecture: Eruptions and Hazards of Ocean Island Volcanoes 

April 22 Lecture: The Start of Plate Tectonics (Note change of week) 

 
Steering Committee 

Peter Bridges 01684 540791 ptrbridgs@gmail.com 

Robert Eveleigh 01531 632947 eveleigh.r@gmail.com  

Mary Geffen 01684 561890 mary@geffen.plus.com  

Jackie Gribble 01684 565696 gardeners1@btinternet.com  

Dick Harris 01886 880699 richardlangleyharris@gmail.com 

Roger Hunt 01684 565926 rmrhunt@sky.com  

Maggie Smith 01684 567278 maggietoshsmith@gmail.com 
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Other Contacts 

Christopher Wright Fossils Subgroup 07732 571 973   cnw48@outlook.com 

Brian Dawkins Landscapes Subgroup 01684 573562 db.dawkins@hotmail.co.uk 

Alan Hughes Malvern Hills Geology 01886 880130 alanhughes505@btinternet.com  

Dick Harris Plate Tectonics Subgroup 01886 880699 richardlangleyharris@gmail.com 

Geoff Carver Geology Matters Editor 01684 560749 gm@malvernu3a.org.uk  

Alison Simms Library 01684 565844 geologylibrary@malvernu3a.org.uk 

Phyl King Photographic Resources  photoresources17@gmail.com  

 
Group Website:                https://malvernu3a.org.uk/geology3/ 
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